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NEW YEAR’S RE-SOLUTION RECYCLING WEEK 

Whilst the world is understandably focused on the challenges of the current global 
pandemic, it is easy to forget the ecological and environmental threats to the planet that 
affects us all. This ‘New Year’s Re-solution’ Recycle Week was conceived to build on the 
success of September’s Eco Week and to refocus our recycling efforts at the start of 2021. 
 
Clearly, owing to our current restrictions, the week did not pan out exactly as planned. 
However, I have still been so pleased with the enthusiasm and level of engagement from children, parents and 
staff alike. I have really enjoyed  seeing all the lessons, music, art and Forest School challenges both at school and 
in homes. I have also been encouraged to hear about the many changes the SG family are making to improve their 
ecological footprint in every aspect of their life. 
 
Of course this week was not intended to be a quick five-day burst but more of a beginning towards a longer-term 
goal. The ‘Ferti-Lisle-Zer’ Composter is up and running and is processing all of our food waste whilst initial 
construction has begun of the ‘Conserva-tree’ Plastic Bottle Greenhouse. Mrs Peirson has done a fantastic job of 
auditing and re-labelling our various bins and a new ‘Recycling Centre’ will be available to children on the field 
when they return to school. I hope that the changes made at home will also endure well into the future. 
 
Thanks to everyone who has been involved for their help and support. Keep looking for future challenges, stay 
green, help the planet and REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE!  
 
The ‘Conserva-Tree’ Plastic Bottle 
Greenhouse Project 
 
The ‘Conserva-Tree’ will be a greenhouse 
made from recycled 2-litre bottles and 
salvaged wood, sited in the Eco-Garden. 
When complete, it will be used to help 
nurturing tree seeds to saplings as part of our 
new role as a 'citizen nursery' for the Tree 
Guardians. 
Mr Curnow 

Reality... 
 

… and the dream 



 

 

LOTTIE’S RUNNING CHALLENGE 

 

Lottie set herself a running challenge last  week to raise money for the East Kent 
Hospitals Charity. She started last Monday and is running at least 1.5km a day for 14 
consecutive days. She’s already raised over £200  - fantastic work Lottie—keep going! 
 

To support Lottie the link for donating is here 

GEOCACHING 

Some members of Prep 4, after reading about Geocaching in one of their comprehension 
texts, have taken up a new and exciting hobby… read on to find out more… 
 
Geocaching is an exciting outdoor adventure for the whole family. It’s a treasure hunt for 
the digital generation, where you can enjoy the freedom of being outside and discovering 
new places. All you need is a handheld GPS and a sense of fun. 
 
A geocache or ‘cache’ is a small waterproof treasure box hidden outdoors. Geocachers 
seek out these hidden goodies guided by a GPS enabled device which uses coordinates, 
or ‘waypoints’ downloaded from the geocaching.com website or you can download a free geocaching app for 
Android or iPhone. 
 
Find out more on geocaching.com 

There will most probably be a geocache within walking distance of your home… there are lots hidden in and 
around Ashford and Canterbury… so what could be better than to find one on your daily walk? Take some gloves 
and sanitiser, so you will be Covid safe should you find any caches. 
 
So once you’ve found the treasure box – what will you find inside? Most caches have a log book for you to leave a 
message in (take a pen!) and the satisfaction of finding the box is a reward in itself. But often you will also find a 
strange array of trinkets that people have left to swap. If you take a treasure out of the box, you should leave 
another trinket in its place, so come prepared. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/charlotte-elder1
http://www.geocaching.com/


 

 

FOREST SCHOOL CHALLENGES 

 

This week’s Forest School challenge was to create a bird feeder out of recycled materials. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 
Display of the Week this week comes from the Prep 3 Key 

Worker school. 
 

RECEPTION PHONICS 
 

Reception have been getting creative with 
their phonics this week.   

 



 

 

SOMEBODY SWALLOWED 
STANLEY 

Year 1’s book of the week was 'Somebody 
Swallowed Stanley' by Sarah Roberts. It's all about 
a plastic bag that’s eaten by different sea animals 
and the damage that it causes.  This was Rosie’s 

recycle poster, inspired by the book. 

Danks 
Teaching and 

Coaching 

 

11+ preparation and booster lessons for Year 

3-6 upwards 

40 minute Online lessons  

Limited places available 

£25.00 per session 

 

 Past Director of studies and Head of 

maths at SG 

Contact Mr D at pdanks@live.co.uk 

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS 

Did you make a New Year’s resolution?  Willa and Nico 
sent in some lovely pictures of their resolutions. Let us 
know how you’re getting on, Willa and Nico! If anyone 

else has a resolution drawing please send it in on 
HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk 

 

Carlie Curnow - original artwork and limited-
edition prints. Full portfolio available on 
Facebook. Studio visits by appointment. 

 

07855108177 

www.facebook.com/carliecurnowartist 

‘To learn how 
do to do a 
handstand’ 
Willa 

‘To get better 
at playing the 

drums’ Nico 

mailto:pdanks@live.co.uk


 

 

SG HOME LEARNING 
 

This week our HomeLearning pictures include Chinese drums and dragons, boxes 
inspired by the American artist Joseph Cornell, Northern Lights pictures and lots of 

other great work from our pupils—whether Home Learning or in Key Worker 
School.  We are always delighted to get your Home Learning pictures—please keep 

sending them to HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk 



 

 

NEWS FROM 
GIRAFFES 

This week the children have 
been busy practising their fine 
motor skills, making snowmen 
from shaving foam mixed with 
bicarbonate of soda and 
practising turning our 
waterproofs the right way out 
before putting them on. One 
of the children also noticed 
this amazing Irridescent cloud 
known as well by the far more 
exciting name of Fire 
Rainbows yesterday when we 
were in the garden. 

WEIGHING AND MEASURING 

This week we have been learning about weighing and 
measuring and  we made our own balance scales out 
of hangers!  

YEAR 1 KITES 

Like the boy in ‘Somebody Swallowed Stanley', we 
recycled some plastic bags and made them into kites. 
We went outside to see if they would fly but 
unfortunately it wasn't very windy!   



 

 

 
Speech and Drama lessons help students to build self-esteem, communication 
confidence and vocabulary, skills that filter into all aspects of school and home 
life. They are particularly useful for those who want to improve their speech 
clarity, positive body language, eye contact, public speaking and performance 
skills. 
 

At Spring Grove, we offer our students the opportunity to take Speech and Drama accredited examinations which give children the opportunity to 
develop a range of Communication and Performance skills. As children move up the grades, they build a portfolio of achievement, leading to UCAS 
points earned at grades 6,7 and 8  
 

Lessons are held weekly, currently with fixed times each week.  Lessons are available from Year 2 upwards. 
Online lessons are available by arrangement with the teacher. 
 

About the Teacher: 
Laura Field, Spoken Words BA Hons. English, PGCE, P.Cert Teaching Shakespeare, MA Professional Voice Practice 

Laura is a qualified teacher with an MA in Professional Voice Practice, specialising in Communication Skills and Speech and 
Drama examinations.  She has examined and coached young people and adults across the globe, helping them to develop 
confidence, clear speech, vocal projection and expressive presentation. 
 

To contact Laura, please email  laura@spokenwords.net or call 07793 812364  

CONGRATULATIONS  
Head’s Stars 

Austen: Martin B, Emilia H-H, Zach M 
Dickens: Isabella M-J 
Conrad: Anna S, Mollie S, Lucas K 
Chaucer: Miller P, Jenson B, George R 
 
Bronze Citizenship Badge: Jenson B, George R 
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WinnerWinnerWinner   

1. Chaucer 3721. Chaucer 3721. Chaucer 372   
2. Dickens 3672. Dickens 3672. Dickens 367   
3. Conrad 2993. Conrad 2993. Conrad 299   
4. Austen 2934. Austen 2934. Austen 293   

LARGE FILE UPLOADS 

Parents are encouraged to send pictures and videos 
of Home Learning to the 

HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk 
 

If the file is too big to send via email please use the 
file upload link in the Parent Portal—you will find it 

under the ‘School life’ heading. 

mailto:laura@spokenwords.net


 

 


